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 Are you missing out on what's most important in 
life? Being unprepared can lead to unnecessary trouble and 
even disaster! What good is a life-jacket left on the shore 
when the boat is sinking? Jesus' story of ten single ladies 
waiting for a wedding procession in the middle of the night 
seems strange to most westerners today. But Jesus' 
audience knew all too well how easily this could happen to 
them.  
 
Don't miss the most important engagement of all 

 Wedding customs in ancient Palestine required 
extra vigilance and preparation for everyone involved. 
(Some near eastern villages still follow this custom.) The 
bride and groom did not go away for their honeymoon, but 
celebrated for a whole week with their family and friends. 
It was the custom for the groom, in company with his 
friends, to come at his discretion and get his bride and 
bring her to their new home. They would take the longest 
route possible so that many villagers along the way could 
join in the wedding procession. Once they arrived and 
closed the doors, no one else could be admitted. If the 
groom decided to come and bring his bride at night, then 
lights were required by necessity to guide the travelers 
through the dark and narrow streets. No one was allowed 
on the village streets at night without a lamp!  

 To show up for a wedding party without proper 
attire and travel arrangements is like trying to get into a 

special event today that requires a prearranged permit or 
reservation. You just don't get in without the proper pass. 
Can you imagine the frustration travelers might experience 
when going abroad and finding out that they can't get into 
some country because they don't have the right visa or a 
valid passport.  

 
The consequences of being unprepared to meet the Lord 

 Jesus warns us that there are consequences for 
being unprepared. There are certain things you cannot 
obtain at the last moment. For example, students cannot 
prepare for their exams when the day of testing is already 
upon them. A person cannot get the right kind of character, 
strength, and skill required for a task at hand unless they 
already possess it, such as a captain with courage and 
nautical skills who must steer a ship through a dangerous 
storm at sea.  

 When the Lord Jesus comes to lead you to his 
heavenly banquet will you be ready to hear his voice and 
follow? Our eternal welfare depends on our hearing, and 
many have trained themselves to not hear. We will not be 
prepared to meet the Lord, face to face, when he calls us on 
the day of judgment, unless we listen to him today. The 
Lord invites us to feast at his heavenly banquet table. Are 
you ready? 

 Lord Jesus, make me vigilant and attentive to your 
voice that I may heed your call at all times. May I find joy in 
your presence and delight in doing your will. 

 

Daily Quote from the Early Church Fathers: The 
Kingdom of God compared with ten maidens, by Hilary 
of Poitiers (315-367 AD) 

 "The whole story is about the great day of the Lord, 
when those things concealed from the human mind will be 
revealed through our understanding of divine judgment. 
Then the faith true to the Lord's coming will win the just 
reward for unwavering hope. For in the five wise and five 
foolish virgins (Matthew 25:2), a complete separation 
between the faithful and unfaithful is established... The 
wise virgins are those who, embracing the time available to 
them, were prepared at the first onset of the coming of the 
Lord. But the foolish were those who were lax and 
unmindful. They troubled themselves only over present 
matters and, forgetting what God said, did not direct their 
efforts toward hope for resurrection." (excerpt from the 
commentary ON MATTHEW 27.3,5) 
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SS. Peter and Paul Parish 

St. Vincent De Paul  

Food Pantry  

 

We need the following donations for our Pantry 

 

Canned Cranberry 

Canned Vegetables  

(Green Beans, Corn, etc. . .) 

Jello Packages 

 

Thank you for your support! 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish 

Worship Update 

 

November - The Month of the Holy Souls  

 During the month of November Holy Mother 
Church encourages all her children to make special inter-
cessions for our brothers and sisters who have been called 
from this life and now stand before God in great need of 
His mercy.  

 

Wypominki  

It is a long standing Polish custom to have these names 
read aloud at Masses celebrated in the month of No-
vember. Please use the form found in Church to provide us 
with the names of those you want remembered. The names 
collected will be read before the weekend Masses during 
the month of November. You may indicate which Mass time 
you would like your names to be read at on the form.  

SS. Peter and Paul Parish 
ALTAR SOCIETY NOVEMBER 2020 UPDATE 
 We are so excited to again offer an opportunity to 
support SS. Peter & Paul Parish and the Altar Society. 
 Many, many of our parishioners, their family and 
friends and guests from previous events, especially our 
recent Take -Out Polish Dinners and Fall & Christmas Bou-
tique requested we sponsor our annual pre-Christmas Pie-
rogi and Polish Pastries and Christmas Boutique. Father 
Jerry overwhelming agreed to the request! 
 Our Pierogi items, featuring Halina's catering and 
Polish Pastries and Christmas Boutique is now in progress! 
Order forms are in the bulletin, in Church and on the Parish 
Facebook page. 
 Orders must be PRE-PAID/PRE-ORDERED by No-
vember 23, 2020. The timeline was set by our caterers. We 
must honor their request. No exceptions and no home de-
livery. Order early and mail early (allow 4-5 business 
days). Orders will be picked-up at the Activities Building 
only AFTER Holy Masses. 
 
Saturday, December 5, 2020: 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, December 6, 2020: 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m. (Polish), 
12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. (Latin). 
 New, uniquely beautiful Christmas items for men, 
women and children decorated with clear cellophane will 
be presented for a $10 donation. 
 CDC/Covid 19 Guidelines will be followed. Ques-
tions? Please contact Susan Franco (248)797-8189 or 
sfranco@vtcins.com 
 Let us continue to pray to Jesus, His Mother Mary 
and St. Anne to guide our efforts in this endeavor! 
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Sacred Music for the Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

Entrance Antiphon 

Let my prayer enter into your presence; incline your ear to my supplication, O Lord. 

Panie, niech dotrze do Ciebie moja modlitwa, nakłoń ucho na moje wołanie. 

 

Responsorial Psalm 

Ref.: My soul is thirsting for you, O Lord my God.  Ref.: Ciebie, mój Boże, pragnie dusza moja.  

 

Offertory Hymn—God is My Great Desire (English Mass) 

1. God is my great desire, his face I seek the first; 

to him my heart and soul aspire, for him I thirst. 

As one in desert lands, whose very flesh is flame, 

in burning love I lift my hands and bless his name. 

 

2. God is my true delight, my richest feast his praise, 

through silent watches of the night, through all my days. 

To him my spirit clings, on him my soul is cast; 

beneath the shadow of his wings he holds me fast. 

 

3. God is my strong defense in every evil hour; 

in him I face with confidence the tempter's power. 

I trust his mercy sure with truth and triumph crowned: 

my hope and joy forevermore in him are found. 

 

Offertory Hymn—Ja Wiem, w Kogo Ja Wierzę (Polish Mass) 

1. Ja wiem, w kogo ja wierzę stałos cią duszy mej: Mo j Pan w tym sakramencie, pełen potęgi swej.  

To Ten, co zstąpił z nieba, co z ycie za mnie dał i pod postacią Chleba pozostac  z nami chciał.  

2. Ja wiem, w kim mam nadzieję, gdy słabnie ducha moc, to Ten, przed Kto rym s wiatło pali się dzien  i noc.  

On moim szczęs ciem w z yciu, on s wiatłem w s mierci dniu. Rozprasza mroki grzechu, w tym tabernakulum.  

3. Ja wiem, kogo miłuję na wszelki s wiata dar, kto pojął duszę moją, kto zna miłos ci z ar:  

To Kro l nad wszystkie kro le, Potęz ny, słodki Pan, Co karmi dusze głodne ciałem i Krwią swych ran.  

 

Communion Hymn—The King of Love My Shepherd Is (English Mass) 

 

Communion Hymn—O Panie Tyś Moim (Polish Mass) 

 

Music used with permission of Onelicense #A-718627 
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Plenary Indulgences 

 The Vatican has extended the availability of certain 

plenary indulgences for the souls in Purgatory, amid 

concerns about avoiding large gatherings of people in 

churches or cemeteries and including those confined to 

home due to the pandemic. 

 According to a decree Oct. 23, certain indulgenced 

acts, which can help to remit the temporal punishment due 

to sin for those who have died in a state of grace, can be 

obtained throughout the entire month of November 2020. 

 The decree was signed by Cardinal Mauro 

Piacenza, major penitentiary of the Apostolic Penitentiary. 

 In an interview with Vatican News, Piacenza said 

that bishops had requested an extended timeframe for the 

plenary indulgence, considering the importance of the 

commemoration of the feasts of All Saints’ Day on Nov. 1 

and All Souls’ Day on Nov. 2. 

 In the interview, Piacenza said that, although the 

availability of livestreamed Mass was good for the elderly 

who cannot attend the liturgy in person, “some people 

have gotten a little used to celebrations on television.” 

 This “can mark a certain disinterest in presence in 

[liturgical] celebrations,” he said. “There is therefore a 

pursuit by the bishops to implement all possible solutions 

to bring people back to the Church, always respecting 

everything that needs to be done for the particular 

situation in which we unfortunately find ourselves.” 

 Piacenza also noted the importance of the 

availability of the sacraments during the feasts of All Saints 

and All Souls, which for some countries can have very high 

sacramental attendance and participation. 

 With the penitentiary’s new decree, those who 

cannot leave home can still participate in the indulgence, 

and others can have more time to attend Mass, to receive 

the sacrament of confession, and to visit the cemetery, 

while still following local coronavirus measures on crowds, 

he said. 

 The decree also encouraged priests to make the 

sacraments as widely available as possible during 

November. 

 “For an easier attainment of divine grace through 

pastoral charity, this penitentiary earnestly prays that all 

priests endowed with the appropriate faculties offer 

themselves with particular generosity to the celebration of 

the sacrament of Penance and to administering Holy 

Communion to the sick,” the decree said. 

 Plenary indulgences, which remit all temporal 

punishment due to sin, must be accompanied by full 

detachment from sin. 

 A Catholic who wishes to obtain a plenary 

indulgence must also fulfill the ordinary conditions of an 

indulgence, which are sacramental confession, reception of 

the Eucharist, and prayer for the intentions of the pope. 

Sacramental confession and reception of the Eucharist can 

occur within a week of the indulgenced act. 

 In the month of November, the Church has two 

traditional means of obtaining a plenary indulgence for the 

souls in Purgatory. The first is to visit a cemetery and pray 

for the dead during the Octave of All Saints’ Day, which is 

Nov. 1-8. 

 This year, the Vatican decreed that this plenary 

indulgence can be obtained on any day in November. 

 The second plenary indulgence is connected to the 

Feast of All Souls’ Day on Nov. 2, and can be received by 

those who piously visit a church or oratory on that day and 

recite the Our Father and the Creed. 

 The Vatican said that this plenary indulgence has 

also been extended and is available to Catholics throughout 

the month of November to reduce crowds. 

 Both indulgences must include the three ordinary 

conditions and full detachment from sin. 

 The Vatican also said that, because of the health 

emergency, the elderly, the sick, and others who cannot 

leave the house for serious reasons can participate in the 

indulgence from home by reciting prayers for the deceased 

before an image of Jesus or the Virgin Mary. 

 They must also spiritually unite themselves to 

other Catholics, be completely detached from sin, and have 

the intention of fulfilling the ordinary conditions as soon as 

possible. 



 

 

UPCOMING LITURGICAL SCHEDULE 
 

Monday, November 9, 2020 
9:00 a.m. Mass 

 

Tuesday, November 10, 2020 
No Mass 

 

Wednesday, November 11, 2020 
7:00 p.m. Mass &  

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion 
 

Thursday, November 12, 2020 
12:15 p.m. Mass 

 

Friday, November 13, 2020 
9:00 a.m. Mass 

 

Saturday, November 14, 2020 
4:30 p.m. Mass (Vigil) 

 

Sunday, November 15, 2020 
33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8:30 a.m. (English) 
10:00 a.m. Mass (Polish) 
12:00 p.m. Mass (English) 

 

Sunday, November 15, 2020 
23rd Sunday after Pentecost 

2:00 p.m. (Latin) 
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Restoring the Sacred—Catholic Tradition 
 

SS. Peter & Paul Parish  
invites you to observe with us 

 

First Saturday Mass 
Followed by the Devotion to the  

Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
Saturday, December 5, 2020 

9:00 a.m. 
 

& 
 

Every Sunday at 2:00 p.m. 
 

Mass is in the Extraordinary Form  
of the Roman Rite (Latin Mass),  

Low Mass 
 

For further information, please contact  
Father Jerry Pilus at 313-846-2222 

 
The Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite is the liturgy of 
the Catholic Church in use before the reforms of the Second 
Vatican Council. This includes the Mass, the Sacraments, 
various rites of blessing and more. 
 On July 7, 2007, His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI 
issued an apostolic letter called Summorum Pontificum. In 
this letter he declared that older form of the Roman rite 
was never abrogated, and that it “must be given due honor 
for its venerable and ancient usage.” (SP Art. 1) 
 His Holiness termed the traditional Latin Mass – 
the older form – the Extraordinary Form of the Roman 
Rite. This older form has been in use for many centuries. 
During this time it was at the heart of the Church and 
Western culture, nourishing countless generations. 

 

An Invitation to the Men and Boys of our Parish! 
We are in need of Altar Servers for the  

Traditional Latin Mass!  
 

Our parish altar servers provide a liturgical ministry for 
assistance at all parish Masses. Currently, we are seeking 
altar servers for the Traditional Latin Mass. Our Latin Mass 
offerings are expanding, thus the need for more altar serv-
ers.  Generally, after boys receive their First Holy Commun-
ion, they become eligible to be trained as altar servers. The 
men of the parish are also encouraged to be trained to 
serve at the Holy Altar of God. The parish, preserving the 
tradition of men and boys serving at the altar, hopes to fos-
ter many vocations to the Catholic priesthood. 

Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Today’s Scripture passages contemplate preparing 
for the afterlife. In his First Letter to the Thessalonian com-
munity, St. Paul gives hope to those who have lost loved 
ones, reassuring them that their departed family members 
are alive in Christ. In St. Matthew’s Gospel, the evangelist 
recounts the parable of Jesus comparing the wise and the 
foolish virgins waiting for the bridegroom. The wise virgins 
are prepared to join in the wedding feast — the reign of 
God; the foolish are not. God bestows upon us the gifts of 
prayer, service, and generosity. We know that one day we 
will be held accountable to Jesus for how we used and mul-
tiplied these gifts for the glory of His Kingdom. If we pass 
to the Lord today, what accounting would we give to Him 
of the evangelization efforts we expressed through our 
stewardship? Our parishes need committee and council 
leaders and members, intercessory prayer groups, cate-
chists for religious education and Catholic schools, and 
readers and extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion at 
Mass. How is God inviting us to build up our parish, the 
Archdiocese, and the Church? 



 

 

Pray for the Sick 
All-powerful and everlasting God, your Son accepted our 
suffering to teach us the virtue of patience in human ill-
ness. Hear the prayers we offer for our sick brothers and 
sisters. May all who suffer know that they are joined to 
Christ in His suffering for the salvation of the world. We 
ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
         

Catherine Anderson  

James Antolak 

Mary Antoncew 

Stella Bednarczyk 

Lorraine Belanger 

Zigmund Bieniek 

Carol Bonczkiewicz 

George Chance 

Calvin Dienes  

Carol Elliott  

Margaret Garrett 

Maria Gomez 

Oralia Gomez 

Kim Hice 

Mary Ann Jackson 

Edward Kabacinski 

Eugene Kopek 

Marie Kondrath 

Joseph Kosek 

Marc Kutylowski 

Irene Marchlewski 

Selena Montes 

Tony Morales 

Rosita Morales 

Dale Patterson 

Henry Pardo 

Alina Partyka  

Virginia Paslawski 

Mario Pereyra 

Steve Peet 

Irena Pilus  

Jennifer Ragland 

Cinde Rutkowski 

Stella Sakowicz 

Amy Sauve  

Joseph Schimelfening 

Julius and Jean Simon 

Maria Sztuka 

Delphine Truszkowski  

Dan Urbiel 

Kathy Urbiel 

Helena Wilk Wajda 

Richard Wallner 

Boz ena Wilin ska 

Juliann Wellman 

Lorraine Witkowski 

Justin Wood 

Mass Intentions for the Week 
 
Monday, November 9, 2020 
9:00 a.m. 
- God’s blessings for Steven A. Tuchowski on his Birthday 
by Family  
  
Tuesday, November 10, 2020 
No Mass 
  
Wednesday, November 11, 2020 
7:00 p.m. 
† Joseph Arbenowske (41st Anniversary) by Barbara and 
Cathy Lesinski 
  
Thursday, November 12, 2020 
12:15 p.m. 
- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul 
  
Friday, November 13, 2020 
9:00 a.m. 
- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul 
  
Saturday, November 14, 2020 
 4:30 p.m. 
- God’s blessings for Lawrence J. Tuchowski on his Birthday 
by Family 
† Angeline and Stanley Kowal and Sons 
† Elizabeth Genslak 
 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 
8:30 a.m. 
- SS. Peter and Paul Parish Altar Society 
  
10:30 a.m. 
†  Teresa and Michał Siemieniak (Anniversay of Death) 
†  Michalina and Zofia Gwiazda by Maria Sztuka and Family 
† Andrzej Adamczyk by Marta Maczuga 
† Anna and Elzbieta Z urawska by Maria Sztuka and Family 
† Ronald G. Machesky by Family 
† Alicja, Eugeniusz, and Franciszek Walląg 
 
12:00 p.m. 
† Barbara Nowicki Wozniak by Harte Family 
† John Nowicki Jr. by Harte Family 
† Madeline Luzynski by Harte Family 
† Stanley Buczkowski by Tom and Donna Buckowski 
† Cindy Somerset 
† Raymond Maczuga by Family 
  
2:00 p.m. 
- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul 
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Prayer for an end to the coronavirus crisis 

Loving God, we come before you in our time of need.  We 
lay before you our concerns and fears over the spread of 
the coronavirus.  We know that you are mightier than all 
our fears and that the name of Jesus is the name above all 
other names.  We ask, in the name of Jesus, that you stop 
the spread of the coronavirus.  In your mercy, heal those 
who are sick and lead those who have died into your heav-
enly kingdom.  We ask this in the mighty name of Jesus.  
Amen.  

Blessed are those who have died in the Lord;  
let them rest from their labors for their  
good deeds go with them. (Rev. 14:13) 

 
† Wesley Charles Pincheck 



 

 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish 
7685 Grandville ▪ Detroit, MI 48228 

313-846-2222 (Parish Office) ▪ 313-584-1484 (Fax) 
Parish Website: www.ssppdetroit.net 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ssppdetroit 
Parish Email: sspeterandpaul@comcast.net 

 
Pastor 
Rev. Jarosław (Jerry) Pilus    ext. 102 
Parish Office 
Gabriela Kash       ext. 100 
Director of Music & Organist 
Johnny Kash     ext. 119 
Director of Music (Polish) 
Gabriela Kash        ext. 119  
Director of Religious Formation 
Gloria Yarber    ext. 100 
Saint Vincent de Paul Conference ext. 107 
 
Parish Office Hours by Appointment Only 
Monday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Tuesday: Closed 
Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  
Friday: Closed 
Saturday & Sunday: Closed 
 

Liturgical & Devotional Schedule 
 

Weekday Mass 
Monday: 9:00 a.m., Tuesday: No Mass 
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m., Thursday: 12:15 p.m., Friday: 9:00 a.m. 
 
Sunday Mass 
Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (Vigil) 
Sunday: 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m. (Polish),  
12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. (Latin) 
 
Holy Day of Obligation Masses 
9:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m., 7:00 p.m. (English & Polish) 
 
First Friday Mass 
7:00 p.m. Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, Adoration, and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament 
 

First Saturday Latin Mass  
(Low Mass, Extraordinary Form) 
9:00 a.m. Latin Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Adoration, and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament 
 

Sacrament of Confession (English & Polish) 
Wednesday: 6:15 p.m., First Friday: 6:15 p.m., 
First Saturday: 8:30 a.m., Saturday: 3:00 p.m. 
 

Rosary for the Purification of the Church 
Every Saturday at 4:00 p.m. 
 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion 
After Wednesday Evening Mass 

Welcome to SS. Peter and Paul Parish 
 

Information 
There is a table in Church and a bookrack in the vestibule with 
new parishioner registration forms, mass intention envelopes, 
and many inspirational and educational brochures and CDs 
available free of charge.  
 

Sacramental Preparation Policy 
Before any Sacramental Preparation (Baptism, Reconciliation, 
Confirmation, First Holy Communion, Marriage) can begin, we 
require that you be an active registered member for at least 
six months. This means attending a weekend liturgy with our 
parish community, using your weekly offering envelopes, and 
taking part in parish activities. Please contact the Parish Office 
for further information. 
 

Anointing of the Sick Request  
If a family member is confined at home or a medical facility 
and wishes to receive the Sacraments of Holy Communion, 
Confession or Anointing of the Sick please call the Parish Of-
fice.  
 

Private Prayer Schedule 
The church is open and available for private prayer 30 
minutes before every Mass. On Saturdays the church is open 
at 2:00 p.m. On Sunday mornings the church is open at 9:00 
a.m. Other opportunities for private prayer will be published 
in the bulletin.  
 

Saint Vincent de Paul Conference,  
Food Pantry and Drop Box 
If you are interested serving the needs of the community, 
please consider joining the Parish St. Vincent de Paul Confer-
ence. The SVDP Food Pantry regularly accepts donations. Bas-
kets for donations are located throughout the church. The 
SVDP Drop Box is located in the parking lot near the Activities 
Building. Clothing and shoes are accepted. For more infor-
mation contact the Parish Office. Thank you for generosity.  
 

24 Hour Prayer Line 
The Nuns of the Monastery of the Blessed Sacrament have a 
twenty-four hour prayer line. Call 248-626-8253. 
 

Sound Assist Devices 
We have several sound assist devices available for use during 
Mass. Speak with Father Jerry before Mass.   
 

Online Gift Giving 
Online gift giving is available. Your gift will be credited and 
distributed directly to our parish. Please be assured of our 
prayers and the prayers of those who minister through your 
generosity. To give a gift directly to support our Parish, 
visit http://sspp.aodcsa.org. We thank you for your con-
tinued support of SS. Peter and Paul Parish!  
 

For Your Benefit 
When attending Mass or other activities here at SS. Peter & 
Paul we recommend for your own safety and security, as well 
as that of others, that you please park in the main (north) 
parking lot.  
 

Please contact the Parish Office with any  
questions, concerns, or comments.  
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Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bush & Wojtowicz Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Byczek & Partyka Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Stanley & Rose Byczek Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Czachor Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Czorny & Langley Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Digregio & Ortisi Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Dooley & Firestone Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ducan & Williams Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Gizowski & Sovel Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Glyn & Rybicki Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Gorny & Kushnir Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Grden Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John A. Groszek Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Jarosz Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kaluzny & Parsons Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Karpinski Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Keiller & Marciniec Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kowalczyk & Dziubczynski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kurdziel & Porcek Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kwilos & Stecker Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Larwa & Postupalski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lazarski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lepkowski & Krygowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lesinski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Londke & McGann Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Machesky & Franco Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Eugene Machowicz  
& Joanne Tuchowski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Matras & Misiolek Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Mroz & Rutkowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Nega & Idzikowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Onopa & Dobkowski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ossy & Janiec Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John & Julia Panek Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Partyka & Pelic Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Przybyla Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Radecki & Uszynski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Joseph Ronevicz & Kososki Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Seletyn & Cepiga Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Vasquez & Rand Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. SS. Peter and Paul Altar Society 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Urbiel & Patrus Families 

Special Intention for Garrett Grandchildren & Great Grandchildren 
Special Intention of Larry & Carolyn Utter 

Special Intention for an end to the corona virus 
 

Expedito F. Antonio 
Janina Bak 
Vera Ballard 

Dec. Mem. Bara & Szewczyk Families 
Chester Bokuniewicz 

Dolores & Raymond Bonczkiewicz 
Matthew Cook 

Modesta Cueco & Digamo Families 
Florence Czachor 
John Czachor 

Mike & Marjorie Fedyk 
Jerome & Regina Gould 
Barbara & John Gray 

Krystyna & Stanislaw Janulewicz 
Barney & Mary Jezuit 
Slawomir Krasuski 

Adam & Genevieve Larwa 
Ronald G. Machesky 
Timothy Mason 

Stanley & Helen Matras 
Walter Maziarz 

Emilia & Joseph Mochol 
Mary & Frank Mydlarz 

Michalina Palys 
Frank Paslawski 
George Peter 

Reverend James H. Profota 
Karolina & Jozef Radkiewicz 

John Rash 
John & Corrine Roberts 

Arthur & Delphine Rutkowski 
Blessed Father Seelos 
Leonard P. Seletyn 

George Peter. & Eleanor Siwak 
Blessed Father Solanus 
John & Agnes Szarek 
Mary & John Urtczeck 
Helen M. Wozniak 

Dec. Mem. Almquist & Ballard Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Baca & Kucharski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bajdo & Woloszyn Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Barnes & Pilus Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Boner & Radzilowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Buckowski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Burger, Hater, & Utter Families 
Liv. & Dec.. Mem. Burke & Mitchell Families 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish First Friday Memorial Association 
September 1, 2020 - August 31, 2021 

Directors 

Jeffrey Boleski, Scott Boleski, Todd Boleski 
 

25509 W. Warren Avenue 

Dearborn Heights, MI 48127 

313-562-5120 


